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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On 12 June 2012, the Security Council passed resolution 2051 (2012) in which it reaffirmed the need for the
full and timely implementation of Yemen’s Transition Agreement (signed on 23 November 2011) in
accordance with resolution 2014 (2011) including “convening an all-inclusive National Dialogue
Conference”. The National Dialogue Conference is critical to the political transition as a mechanism to build
consensus on a new vision for the State which will feed into a constitution-making process. This process will
require a high degree of technical support and political facilitation to assist with the process and to deal with
the multiple agendas that need to be addressed.
Under the Peacebuilding Fund Immediate Response Facility, $2m in seed funding was allocated to an interagency programme of support to assist national actors and key sections of Yemeni society to adequately
prepare for the National Dialogue Conference. The programme commenced in August 2012, and focused on i)
political facilitation, technical and substantive support; ii) capacity building for stakeholders, particularly
women’s groups, IDPs, civil society and youth/adolescents; and iii) assistance in the conduct of a public
information campaign,
Under the good offices of the Secretary-General, Special Adviser Benomar provided ongoing political
facilitation to unblock deadlock on issues. OSASG provided technical and substantive advice throughout the
preparatory phase to the Contact Committee and the Preparatory Committee, including lessons learned from
other international experiences, options papers on how to manage the Conference and delegate selection, and
technical support for the establishment of the Secretariat for the National Dialogue. The support allowed for
stakeholders to engage substantively and come to agreement on a plan for convening the Conference and
ensured that agreements were reached in an inclusive manner including youth, women and civil society. In
addition assistance was provided for preparation of media and communications for effective participation of
stakeholders and engagement with citizens (UNDP).
Further to this, UN Agencies provided direct assistance to key constituencies, to enable them to convene
ahead of the Dialogue and articulate their concerns including: strengthening women’s participation
(UNFPA/UN Women); facilitating a structured discussion of issues relating to IDPS in Yemen (UNHCR);
helping to ensure the meaningful and ethical participation of children/adolescents (UNICEF); and developing
and mentoring an alliance of CSOs (UNDP).
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I. PURPOSE
PBF Priority Area 1: Support to Implementation of Peace Agreements and Political Dialogue;
Project Outcome 1: The Implementation of the Transition Agreement is advanced through the organization
of an inclusive, transparent, meaningful and participatory National Dialogue Conference, shaping the peaceful
future of Yemen.
• Output: A well-resourced Secretariat -both during the preparatory phase and the Conference –provides
the needed administrative, technical and substantive support to the National Dialogue Conference.
PBF Priority Area 2: Promote Coexistence and Peaceful Resolution of Conflict;
Project Outcome 2: Yemenis, in particular, the women’s groups, civil society, adolescents, and IDPS are
empowered to engage & participate effectively in peace-building efforts through the national dialogue
processes.
• Output: Stakeholders are able to participate effectively in democratic processes including the National
Dialogue by advocating for and negotiating their respective interests.
Project Outcome 3: National reconciliation process and democratic values are strengthened through public
awareness and enhanced access to the national dialogue.
• Output: Public at large is able to access information on the dialogue process and provide inputs into the
debate.

II. RESULTS
i)

Narrative reporting on results:

PBF Priority area 1; Project Outcome 1: By December 2012, Yemen remained on course to launch the
National Dialogue Conference and on track to implement the transition agreement. The Conference includes
representation from all parts of Yemen and all of its largest social and political groups, including 29% women
and 28% youth (inclusive, participative). Furthermore, the Preparatory Committee Report on the organization
and structure of the Conference was submitted to President Hadi and all Conference plenary proceedings are
being televised, and international observers are being welcomed (transparent). Through the mediation efforts
of the Special Adviser on Yemen, groups that have not yet decided to join the Conference have, nonetheless,
made pledges to resolve outstanding issues through peaceful negotiations.
Output 1: During the current reporting period, the project established a Secretariat for the Preparatory
Committee and provided technical assistance throughout the work of the Preparatory Committee. OSASG
worked closely with the Committee, providing advice and options papers based on comparative experiences
of national dialogues around the world, holding several facilitated discussions and 2 intensive retreats. This
assistance helped to inform the various decisions and planning the Preparatory Committee undertook in
preparing its Final Report on the structure and organization of the National Dialogue Conference submitted in
December 2012. Resources during this period also assisted the Secretariat to support a transparent selection
process for the 120 women, youth and CSO seats at the Dialogue, including substantial logistical support.
Resources financed by this programme were used to leverage international support for a larger programme of
assistance to support the National Dialogue Conference Secretariat, and additional outreach activities (budget
$23.1m). Throughout, the UN has enabled a Yemeni-led coordination of international support to the National
Dialogue and relevant outreach activities.
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PBF Priority area 2; Project Outcome 2: There was a package of UN-agency activities that has begun to
strengthen coalitions, raise awareness, facilitate intra-group dialogues, and to present voices of key
constituency groups, and - in some cases - develop recommendations for national policy to be presented to the
Conference and inform its deliberations. The impact of this work will be more readily assessed in the next half
of the programme as the Conference demonstrates the extent to which it has able to listen to groups outside
the Conference and make conclusions based on evidence and testimonies presented to it.
Output 1: Activity up to end December 2012 to support women, adolescents, IDPs, and CSOs, participation in
the National Dialogue included:
• Support to strengthen women’s participation – both directly and indirectly – through strengthening civil
society and local NGO capacity to advocate on behalf of women’s issues, including establishing a
‘communications pipeline’ between Yemeni people, grassroots actors, and decision makers; and
facilitating the collection of data from all across Yemen on gender/women’s specific issues and concerns.
This work created a NGO/Civil Society group to manage data collection on specific issues linked to
women and also formed a “Community Coalition (CC)” (comprising of all the partner NGO heads and
other prominent Yemeni figures). The data collected on the ground was shared to the CC, where they
reviewed, discussed, and developed key messages to be submitted to the National Dialogue. Of the 13
members of the CC, approximately 5 of them have subsequently been selected as National Dialogue
members. The CC will continue to channel the voices from the ground on key women’s issues.
Furthermore, it is in the process of expanding its network and engage in partnerships with other NGO
groups and alliances (UNFPA/UN Women).
•

Facilitating a structured discussion of issues relating to displacement, the adoption of legal provisions to
strengthen the protection and rights of IDPs, in order to find durable solutions to internal displacement on
Yemen. The support equipped IDPs leaders, the community based protection network (CBPN)
representatives and other community members with information on their rights and entitlements as
citizens experiencing displacement. The IDPs participants showed a great interest in the National Dialogue
process and eagerness to participate. The IDPs involved in the awareness raising and consultative process
made recommendations that address some of the core issues of the arbitrary displacement in Yemen.
Nationwide consultations were conducted between August and October 2012, and the conclusions of this
work were presented in a report titled “DIALOGUE on DISPLACEMENT: Including the Voices and
Views of Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) in the National Dialogue Conference for Yemen” (to be
published by March 2013) (UNHCR).

•

Helping to ensure the meaningful and ethical participation of children/adolescents, through establishing
the groundwork for a national children’s conference. This involved nominating 22 representatives from
NGOs, based in every governorate, including Sana’a City, to act as field coordinators and selecting a
further 63 trainers. The aim of the national conference will be to provide a platform for different segments
of adolescents, including different vulnerable groups such as children without parental care, orphans, child
labourers, children with disabilities and IDP children, to voice their issues and rights and raise them to the
national agenda. The majority of outputs planned for the reporting period were achieved, including;
development of logos in consultation with young people; stakeholder analysis of key civil society
organizations which resulted in the selection of four key NGO partners to help deliver the work, selection
of field coordinators and trainers; and delivery of two training of trainers sessions (UNICEF).

•

Developing and mentoring an alliance (“Alliance of Social Society Organizations”) of 105 CSOs, whose
activity up to December 2012 included developing a vision document for supporting the National
Dialogue (topics: technical, political, legal, economic power (authority), civil government, women, youth).
The introduction of the Vision reaffirms the CSO Alliance members’ determination to reach Yemenspecific solutions to its challenges (UNDP).
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Outcome 3: During the preparatory phase UNDP/UNIC assisted in developing the initial work for
communications and media, and public information: This included providing guidance on developing a
communication strategy, developing a logo for the National Dialogue, producing a series of products for TV,
radio, and mobile caravan outreach to support the National Dialogue, collaborating with other actors to
produce a series of televised townhall meetings broadcast live on Yemen TV, supporting the advertising for
applications for the youth, women and CSO seats in the Conference, and initiating design for a centerpiece
public information product that has been dubbed ‘Dialogue in a Box’ (a toolkit to educate on the National
Dialogue and how citizens can participate). UNDP also prepared a musical based on the transitional period to
be performed by Yemeni artists and used at the launch of the Conference.
Explain, if any delays in implementation, challenges, lessons learned and best practices:
Reaching the point of National Dialogue Conference launch took longer than was originally envisaged in the
Transition Agreement, and this has delayed some programme implementation.
Access constraints due to insecurity and the dispersed nature of IDPs settlements in Yemen posed limitations
to the implementation of work with IDPs. Nonetheless UNHCR and its partners were able to conduct work in
Amran, despite a localized conflict. Most of the IDPs participating in the consultations were located in or
close to urban areas particularly in Aden, Amran, Sana’a and Haradh. The IDPs representation from remote
areas remained limited. Despite the large numbers of IDPs consulted across the country, the project did not
analyse in detail the differences among Displaced Persons in a protracted situation or those uprooted by recent
conflicts.
In implementing this work, the UN has remained cognoscente of lessons learned from other Dialogues
elsewhere. In such a highly charged political environment, it important for the UN communicate clearly its
role in supporting greater participation, transparency and inclusion, rather than lobbying for acceptance of the
National Dialogue as it is presented to citizens. Media products developed under this programme have
therefore focused on the enabling environment rather than direct ties to the process.
Whilst this programme was designed as an integrated UN effort, and to a certain extent this was achieved, in
the final analysis the individual contributions were still disjointed and some participating agencies have
conceptutalised their efforts as mini-projects rather than part of shared programme. For subsequent PBF
funding for national dialogue related programming caution needs to be made to ensure that there is a plan for
a genuinely integrated programme design and implementation methodology.
Qualitative assessment:
The fact that the Preparatory Committee has been able to bring together such a diverse range of Yemeni actors
in a single forum that achieved consensus on a way forward for the Yemen National Dialogue is a significant
achievement. The UN Special Adviser is on the record as noting that the plan for the National Dialogue
Conference is the best the UN has been involved in. Whilst this result is wholly Yemeni, the coordinated
support provided by the UN system has been essential to this result. Furthermore the application of IRF seed
funding to this activity has helped leverage a much wider multi-donor programme of funding to the National
Dialogue, for which the UNCT is leading, coordinating, and to a large extent implementing.
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ii) Indicator Based Performance Assessment:
Achieved Indicator Targets

Reasons for Variance with Planned
Target (if any)

Source of Verification

Outcome 1 7: The implementation of the

Consensus achieved in Contact Preparatory
Committee
report Attendance list Conference
Committee. National Dialogue submission was delayed from October report
Transition Agreement is advanced through Conference Preparatory Committee to December.
Formal signed-off
the organization of an inclusive,
(Technical Committee) Report
agreement
transparent, meaningful and participatory submitted
to
the President.
Perception survey
National Dialogue Conference, shaping
Although waiting on formal
Consultative process in
the peaceful future of Yemen.
Presidential approval on the Report,
selection of representations
work has already commenced to
Indicator: Existence of a consensus
establish the Secretariat structure
signed off by the representatives of the
set out within it, with the Secretary
key stakeholders groups of the future
General and two Deputy Secretary
roadmap for the national dialogue.
Generals in post.
A National Dialogue Conference Plan and
Rules of Procedure that are agreed upon
and that promote transparency, inclusivity
and a participatory process.
Increased confidence and trust of the
participants that the national conference is
inclusive and transparent.
Baseline: Contact Committee formed.
Planned Target: End July 2013

7

Note: Outcomes, outputs, indicators and targets should be as outlined in the Project Document/Priority Plan or PMP specific so that you report on your actual
achievements against planned targets. Add rows as required for Outcome 2, 3 etc.
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Output 1.1: A well-resourced Secretariat
both during the preparatory phase and the
Conference provides the needed
administrative, technical and substantive
support to the National Dialogue
Conference.

1.1.1: Preparatory Committee was No variance.
established and completed its
activity. Secretariat established, but
not yet fully recruited.

Quarterly reports
Specific reports resulting
from the consultations, from
the Strategic Retreat

Indicator 1.1.1: Preparatory Committee
and Secretariat are fully functional.
Baseline: No Preparatory Committee or
Secretariat established.
Planned Target: End July 2013
Indicator 1.1.2: -# of facilitated
preliminary consultations that have
engaged the views of all relevant
stakeholders.
Baseline: None held.
Planned Target: End July 2013

1.1.2:
150
facilitated
preliminary
consultations with a variety of
groups,
including
Preparatory
Committee, political parties (JMP
& GPC), youth, women’s groups,
CSOs, Houthis, and Hiraak.
2 Retreats with the Preparatory
Committee to facilitate finalisation
of the Committee’s report.
11 Options/background papers
prepared (see list at Annex A)

Achieved Indicator Targets
Outcome 2: Yemenis, in particular, the
women’s groups, civil society,
adolescents, and IDPs are empowered to
engage & participate effectively in peacebuilding efforts through the national

Reasons for Variance with Planned
Target (if any)

Source of Verification

Not yet achieved. However a No variance, conference participant National Dialogue Secretariat
minimum target of 20% ‘youth’ and selection ongoing.
reports.
30% women for all constituencies at
the National Dialogue has been
established.
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dialogue processes
Indicator: Representation of groups
having access to the national dialogue
through # of representatives of key
stakeholders (disaggregated per: women’s
groups, adolescents, CSOs, Political
Parties, IDPs) participating to the
National Dialogue Conference.
Baseline: No participation
Planned Target: July 2013
Output 2.1: Adolescents, youths, IDPs,
women including marginalized,
minorities etc provided with relevant
skills and assisted in creating platforms
and fora for inclusive and participatory
engagement at all levels (district,
governorate, national) on issues
pertaining to peace, reconciliation,
justice, rights amongst others
Indicator 2.1.1: IDPs
• # of IDPs trained
• Number of consultation meetings held
among IDP communities and/or meetings
that IDPs participate in.
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: (UNHCR , 300 IDPs
/Host Community on FGDs and 90-120
IDP Representative to workshops (420
IDP/host community in Total) ), End July
2013

2.1.1
2.1.1
3,646
(1483
women)
IDPs
participated in 30 focus group
discussions held in Aden, Amran,
Haradh and Sana’a and 3 regional
workshops in November and
December 2012.

2.1.1 UNHCR on IDPs
- 3 consolidated FGDs
outcome Reports
-3 Workshop Reports
-1 Consolidated end of project
report
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Indicator 2.1.2: Adolescents
• Number of consultations held at district
and governorate levels involving
adolescents
• Number of representatives of the
children/ adolescents participate in the
national dialogues and constitution
making processes
• Outcome document of the
children/adolescents’ conference
incorporated in the national dialogue,
transitional justice and constitution
making processes
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: July 2013

Indicator 2.1.3: Women
• # of Women trained on women issues in
preparation for the ND.
(target: 4 trainings)
• # of workshops held on discussing
women issues in the ND (target: 5
workshops (3 in Sana’a and 2 at
governorate level))
• # of meetings (including informal ones
culturally formed by women – ie
afternoon tea talk) held on discussing
women issues in the ND (target: 40
meetings )
• # of meetings and workshops that have
diverse composite of women participation
(conservative, socialist ,youth, politest)
• Outreach to Yemeni people on women’s
issues (related to National Dialogue)

2.1.2
N/A

2.1.2
Consultations are not due to take place
until the next phase of the project.

2.1.2 UNICEF on adolescents
-Outcome document of
children/ adolescent’s
conference
-UNICEF quarterly and end
of year review reports
-UNICEF and partner NGOs
field monitoring reports

2.1.3 UNFPA/UN Women on
Women
-Surveys passed out at the end
of each training
-Participation list created,
distributed and recorded for
end project report
-Meeting invitation list is
established with diverse
representation
-Final count on the number of
visitors to the website
-Count of mobile use to reach
out and communicate to

2.1.3
2.1.3
30 women trained on women issues,
15 workshops held on women’s
issues, 350 meetings held on
discussion of women’s issues. On
the ground focused-group meetings
ranged from illiterate women,
political party members, youth
activist
from
the
“square”,
university students, et. Capitalized
on the NGO networks that were
diverse
and
covering
10
governorates (Amran/Sa’ada to
Aden/Lahj)). 222 outreach to
Yemeni people on women’s issues.
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conducted through use of IT/ media
(target: 10,000)
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: July 2013
Achieved Indicator Targets

Reasons for Variance with Planned
Target (if any)

Outcome 3: National reconciliation
process and democratic values are
strengthened through public awareness
and participation in the national dialogue.
Indicator: None.
Baseline: None.
Planned Target: None.

No indicator

Output 3.1: Public at large is able to
access information on the dialogue
process and provide inputs into the
debate.

3.1.1
3.1.1
Through
its
training
and
consultation sessions, UNHCR was
able to spread information on the
national dialogue and supported the
inclusivity of such process with the
civil society and particular with
IDPs across the country. UNDP has
produced
several
graphical
animations broadcast on national
television to educate the general
public about the scope and breadth
of the NDC and the topics to be
discussed therein. The graphical
animations, 16 in total, have been
adopted as an integral portion of the
Secretariat’s outreach efforts and
media strategy. The videos have
been similarly central to UN
agencies seeking to feed crucial
public information about the topics

Indicator 3.1.1: Increased awareness of
the population of the existence and
inclusivity of the national dialogue
process
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: July 2013

Source of Verification

3.1.1-4 Monitoring
mechanisms by responsible
agencies (UNDP, UNFPAUN Women, UNICEF,
UNHCR) and their
implementing partners
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of the National Dialogue to the
general public. OSASG held a
number of meetings with key 3.1.2
stakeholders to raise awareness of
the political transition through a
negotiated process.
Indicator 3.1.2: Implementation plan for
consultative process and methodology for
engagement developed (IDPs (UNHCR):
300 IDPs /Host Community on FGDs and
90-120 IDP Representative to workshops
(420 IDP/host community in total), End
of 2012
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: July 2013

Indicator 3.1.3: Number of awareness
campaigns conducted (disaggregated
urban/rural areas)
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: July 2013

3.1.2
IDPs: 73 Staff trained; 252
Community leaders/CPBN members
trained; 93 workshops done; 693
FDGs held
Adolescents: Implementation plan
and process developed and agreed
with the contracted NGO
3.1.3
Media (UNDP): Assisting the
Secretariat in producing radio
segments focused on developing
programming for rural radio
stations.
3.1.3
IDPs: 2771 awareness sessions held
in each location (activity not
initially planned.
Media (UNDP): “Dialogue in a
Box,” will contain two DVDs, an
education booklet and a series of
flashcards on how to host your own
dialogue event and lobby locale
specific issues. The development of
the “Dialogue in a Box,” sessions
with CSOs on how to use the
materials in the box, and the
broadcasting of their contents on
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national television.
Indicator 3.1.4: Extensive hits and
constructive comments on the social
media platform
Baseline: 0
Planned Target: July 2013

3.1.4
Adolescents: NA
Media: NA

3.1.4
Adolescents & Media: too early in the
project to assess this indicator
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iii) Success Story 1
Conflict dynamics being addressed:
During late September, the Preparatory Committee was occupied with political discussion over seat
distribution at the Conference. Whilst this was going on, there was little to no public interaction taking
place. To strengthen public awareness of the work of the Preparatory Committee, and as a way to re-engage
the pubic, UNDP suggested that the Committee hold a public competition for the conference logo.
Project Interventions:
With the assistance of a project-funded communications specialist, the Preparatory Committee convened a
meeting with 12 newspapers (independent and national outlets) to (a) design a call for public engagement in
a logo competition, and (b) select the conference and National Dialogue logo through an impartial voting
system. Around 250 designs were submitted. The Committee, which did not have the capacity to judge,
shift, and select the designs, was assisted through an innovative “crowdsourced” mechanism.
Result: During the selection period, members of the Committee were able to put aside their conflicting
political interests and focus on contributions from the public to the process. While it may seem like a small
contribution, the competition helped strengthen public participation at a time when media was focused on
points of political discord.
Attachments:
1. Logo
2. News article on the logo designer
3. Newspaper advertisement for the logo competition

Success Story 2
Conflict dynamics being addressed:
Throughout the deliberations of the Preparatory Committee there was a series of tense political negotiations
to which the resources of this project were used to facilitate consensus building and maneuvering past
blockages. This included informing discussions through strategic application of technical advice and
commission of option papers, and outreach to Hiraak in Aden. In one such example, the Preparatory
Committee had reached an impasse over some wording/language in its Final Report. Some members were
pressing hard for inclusion of specific wording which would have been unacceptable to other members. The
risk was a potential boycott of the Committee’s meetings, or worse, a complete withdrawal, which would
weaken the work/output of the Committee and could have destabilised the transition process.
Project Interventions:
Through the good offices of the Special Adviser, OSASG facilitated an informal meeting of the key
members of the Preparatory Committee, outside of the usual meeting setting. Technical expertise was
applied to help members to navigate the issue and direct political facilitation provided to ensure a
constructive discussion. The aim was to find a language that would be acceptable to all parties.
Result:
Through negotiation, a language acceptable to all parties was found. This reinforced the need for the parties
to keep negotiating when they reach an impasse, and a longer-term change was observed as this model of
stepping outside of the formal meeting setting to work through contentious issues was adopted by the
Preparatory Committee to manage subsequent disagreements.
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Success Story 3
Conflict dynamics being addressed:
Through a consultative process the voices of IDPs in Yemen were given a platform, and recommendations
were made in respect of protective frameworks that should govern warfare and the protection of civilians. In
this way the Yemeni displaced population was enabled to feel that their concerns can be heard and that they
can contribute in decision making on issues that greatly have affected and still affect their lives.
Project Interventions:
The voices and views of IDPs were captured to contribute to the discussion on the national dialogue agenda
and on relevant national legislation. They particularly emphasized the lack of consultation and basic
information during armed conflicts and in any planning for their safe stay or relocation. This resulted in
unplanned arbitrary displacements with no proper mechanism in place for early warning as well as prevention
and response and with great losses of civilian life and properties. IDPs also lamented that their rights are not
respected or promoted even when it comes to durable solutions. IDPs often reported an abuse of rights which
created resentments and tension between IDPs and local and central authorities and IDPs and other conflict
affected/host communities.
Through training on the legal frameworks that protect and promote IDP rights during the phases of
displacement, IDPs were empowered to articulate a set of key recommendations on the necessary protective
regime that should be in place. These recommendations have now been compiled into a report which will
serve as an advocacy tool for the promotion of IDPs rights. In parallel, the IDP national policy, which is
currently being drafted, should ensure that practical measures to better respect IDPs rights can be put in place.
The ongoing training and consultative process were themselves a mechanism to promote awareness and
support positive changes facilitating a better understanding among the IDPs, the CSOs and government.
Result:
The active participation of IDPs and CSOs in this consultation demonstrated their interest in knowing their
own rights and the willingness of IDPs in particular to be promoter of changes and participate in the decision
making process including the development of legal frameworks to address their situation.
With these recommendations in hand, there is a new sense of expectation among IDPs about the relevance of
the national dialogue process to their concerns. In sharing their plights in their own country and expressing
their needs, IDPs are affirming the need for a peaceful transition of Yemen towards a peaceful and sustainable
living.
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III.

MONITORING ARRANGEMENTS

An evaluation of program performance and achievements is planned for the end of the IRF programme.

IV.

PROGRAMMATIC REVISIONS

UNDP-implemented elements of the programme have been revised. The initial proposal included an
assessment of public information needs for effective outreach, training of media teams to conduct outreach
and carry out the campaign, support to the ND Secretariat and the Preparatory Committee to carry out a public
information campaigns, and launch public communications about the dialogue and transition process to build
confidence and increase public participation.
Assistance was provided to the Preparatory Committee’s Communications Sub-Committee to set the
definition of an overall communications strategy. A logo and brand were defined for the National Dialogue, a
draft Communications strategy prepared, three televised townhall debates held, and media for broadcast on
TV produced. However with the establishment of the Secretariat and provision of communications support
through that body, UNDP refocused its contribution to supporting public outreach through the three mediums
of television, radio and outreach methods that can deliver to hard-to-reach and rural populations.
V.

RESOURCES

Project resources have been used to mobilize a substantial Integrated UN Program to support the National
Dialogue which will bring on board resources from bilateral donors. This Trust Fund has been established and
anticipated contributions currently total c.$18.9m (as at March 2013).
ACRONYMS
CBPN
CSO
FGD
GCC
GoY
G-10
IDP
ND / NDC
NDI
NGO
OSASG
UNDP
UNFPA
UNHCR
UNW
UNIC
UNICEF
YRC

Community-Based Protection Network
Civil Society Organization
Focus Group Discussion
Gulf Cooperation Council
Government of Yemen
Group of 5 Permanent Members of the UN Security Council plus 5 GCC States
Internally Displaced Person
National Dialogue / National Dialogue Conference
National Democratic Institute
Non-Governmental Organizations
Office of the Special Adviser of the Secretary General on Yemen
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Population Fund
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
United Nations Women
United Nations Information Centre
United Nations Children’s Fund
Yemen Red Crescent
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Attachments for Success Story 1
1. News Article on the Logo Competition Winner in the largest newspaper in Yemen, al-Thwara:
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2. Winning “Crowdsourced” Logo Design:

3. Advertisement for Crowdsourced Logo:

Annex A
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Prepared Options Papers August – December 2012:
1) Lessons Learnt from National Dialogue Processes
2) Representation of constituencies and selection of participants in national dialogue processes
3) Public awareness and participation in national dialogue conferences
4) Working methods and rules of procedure of national dialogue conferences
5) Size of national dialogue conference and rules of procedure
6) Medium-Sized National Dialogue Conference: rules of procedure, working groups, and method for public
information and consultation
7) Codes of conduct
8) Media concept note
9) National Dialogue Conference representation options
10) Concept note on facilitation of discussions for the Technical Preparatory Committee
11) Memo on Self selection
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